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REVELATIONS

Unveiling 
God’s Goodness at 

Christian Faith Baptist 
Church 

Here at CFBC 
we continue to say 

“God Is Good.... All The 
Time”

FROM THE PASTOR’S PEN

Special greetings to our REVELATIONS 

readership. Here at Christian Faith Baptist 

Church we are earnest and intentional in 

attempting to “get out the word” of Jesus 

Christ. This is our calling! Revelations is 

one key means of communicating what our 

Lord has done through Jesus Christ. In it 

we share how the Revelation of Christ is 

impacting the disciples of Jesus here on our 

comer and in the lives of those touched by 

our ministries.

After a hiatus, this is the third issue of 

REVELATIONS in 1996. Look for another 

holiday issue during the month of 

December. While we hope to someday have 

a weekly publication schedule, the 

immediate plan is to publish an issue bi

monthly. Somewhere in the congregation 

are the additional hands and hearts to 

augment our REVELATION staff so that we 

can move toward more frequent publication. 

It is urgent that we get the word out! If you 

have interest in “helping out” please notify 

any member of the REVELATION staff.

Finally, a brief word of commendation is 

in order to the REVELATION staff. The 

editorial emphasis must be prayerfully 

determined. Articles and copies must be 

solicited, encouraged and collected. All 

copies must be typed, laid out and arranged. 

Editing must be done. Decisions must be 

made relative to color accents, circulation 

and volume; and then the product must be 

delivered, proofed and collected from the 

printer. A LOT OF WORK! A LABOR OF 

LOVE! Hats off to managing editor. Elder 

Betsy Young and all REVELATION staff 

for a job well done! The Lord is certain to 

be proud of you!

David C. Forbes, Sr.

CFBC HOST SAINT AUGUSTINE’S 

COLLEGE DAY

Dr. Bernard W. Franklin, President

Christian Faith is committed to being a 

catalyst in the academic and intellectual 

growth of the Raleigh community. To that 

end, we are hosting the First Annual Saint 

Augustine’s College Day, Sunday, October 

27, 1996, 11:00 a.m. The newly appointed 

president of Saint Augustine’s College, Dr. 

Bernard W. Franklin, will be the morning 

worship speaker. Dr. Franklin will be joined 

by the Saint Augustine’s Concert Choir 

directed by Mr. Richard Banks. Also 

joining him will be administrators, faculty, 

students, alumni and friends of the College. 

Reserved seating will be available for the 

Saint Augustine’s Family.

It is our goal to establish a Saint 

Augustine’s College Scholarship Fund. If 

you wish to contribute please contact 

Deacon LeVon Jenkins or the church office. 

We are also trying to identify all Saint 

Augustine’s students, alumni, faculty and 

staff in the Christian Faith family. Please 

contact Ms. Docenia Hammond or the 

church office for addition to he listing.
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HISTORY OF SAINT 

AUGUSTINE’S COLLEGE

Saint Augustine’s College was 

founded in Raleigh, North Carolina in 

1876. It is a private, historically black, 

accredited, coeducational and 

Protestant Episcopal Church related 

institution that accepted the challenge 

to prepare its students to become 

teachers so that they could begin to 

train others as teachers for newly 

freedmen as early as two years after the 

Civil War. First named Saint

Augustine’s Normal School and 

Collegiate School in 1868, it developed 

from an enrollment of four pupils.

In 1895, the chapel was built by 

students and faculty who volunteered to 

do the work. Today the chapel remains 

active and is designated an historic site. 

In 1896, Saint Agnes Hospital and 

Training School for Nurses was 

founded as part of Saint Augustine’s 

College and also has designation as a 

historic site. There have been nine 

heads of the institutions known as 

principals and presidents. The first 

four principals were Episcopal 

clergymen. The first president, a 

Caucasian, served as the fifth leader. 

The next leaders have the distinction of 

being African American laymen of the 

Episcopal Church. Their names and 

terms of offices are: The Reverend J. 

Brinton Smith, 1868-1872; The 

Reverend John Estes Cooke Smeds, 

1873-1884; The Reverend Robert Bean 

Sutton, 1884-1891; The Reverend 

Aaron Bartes Hunter, 1891-1916; Dr. 

Edgar Henry Goold, 1917-1946; Dr. 

Harold L. Trigg, 1947-1954; Dr. James 

A. Boyer, 1954-1967; Dr. Prezell 

Russell Robinson, 1967-1995; and Dr. 

Bernard W. Franklin, 1995-present.

Throughout Saint Augustine’s 

remarkable history, it has had 

outstanding and dedicated faculty and 

staff and a diversified and dynamic 

student body. It also recognizes the 

achievements and contributions of 

more than 6,000 alumni who have 

contributed to this country and also to
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the world. Saint Augustine’s College 

continues to be sensitive to student and 

community needs and looks forward to 

serving the same well into the twenty- 

first century.

Dr. Mabel Jones Matthew

ITS TIME FOR REVIVAL: Come 

with a repentant heart expecting to 

receive! Renewal, Restoration and a 

Reawakening are benefits you will 

reap.

Uprooted trees, broken limbs and 

debris; discussions with insurance 

adjustors and damaged physical 

property are all reminders of our recent 

experience with hurricane Fran. Yes, 

there is major evidence that our lives 

have been negatively impacted and we 

have been physically and mentally 

challenged.

Our lives are sometimes filled with 

spiritual storms and our souls cry out 

for relief and direction from God. 

Therefore, revival becomes a pivotal 

time in the life of the Christian disciple 

and the church. As our fall revival 

approaches, let us pray for revelation 

and blessings for our evangelist and 

each other.

In Romans 12:1, 2, Paul reminds us 

that we are transformed through the 

renewing of our minds so that we may 

know God’s perfect will for us. God 

has a constant desire that we walk in 

continuous fellowship with Him, even 

when the storms of life come. The 

power of the Holy Spirit allows us to 

tap into our divine resources which are 

guaranteed and promised through Jesus 

Christ, our Lord. To be revived we 

need access to God’s anointed power.

Start the preparation now for your 

personal revival through prayer, 

meditation, study, praise and worship, 

so that you will know and experience 

the fullness of God. Amen...

Reverend Classy Preston

FALL REVIVAL

Bible Teaching!

Praise Service!

Singspiration!

Dynamic Preaching!

Choirs Singing!

Opportunity for Spiritual 

renewal, revival and empowerment!

Monday thru Wednesday 

October 28-30,1996 7:00 nightly

Preaching

The Reverend Dr. Joe Ratliff 

Brentwood Baptist Church 

Houston, Texas

“God is Good....All the time!”

YOU ARE INVITED

PASS THE WORD!

FALL HARVEST FESTIVAL

In Christianity the most important 

festivals recall major events in the life 

of Jesus Christ. These festivals include 

Christmas, which celebrates His birth 

and Easter, His Resurrection. The Fall 

Harvest Festival at Christian Faith 

Baptist Church is a Christian festival. 

Harvesting is the beginning of a season 

or of a year or the anniversary of a 

historical event. We are looking 

forward to celebrating the annual event 

of fun and treats with our church family 

and community. We choose to 

fellowship together in a Christian 

environment and teach the reality of 

Halloween. It’s still a scary world. 

There is really only one way to stop 

being scared, and that is to invite Jesus 

into your heart. God’s will for our lives 

is to glorify Him and to bear fruit. 

Sounds like harvesting to me. Jesus 

said in Matthew 9:37-38 “then saith He 

unto His discipels, the harvest truly is
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plenteous, but the labourers are few; 

pray ye therefore the Lord of the 

harvest, that He will send forth 

labourers into His harvest.” The Holy 

Spirit is moving us to make disciples of 

all nations- “this is the harvest” — 

telling them the good news that Jesus 

saves. You have, just as I do, family, 

friends, relatives, co-workers and 

neighbors who need Jesus. Jesus 

encourages us to look on the fields for 

they are white already to harvest. My 

fellow disciples, the greatest JOY to a 

discipler (that is, one who make 

disciples) is to know he/she has won 

someone to Christ. And that is called 

the “reaping.” The Fall Harvest 

Festvial is a time for Thanksgiving to 

reflect all that the Lord has done for us. 

Here at Christian Faith we believe that 

God is good....All the time!!!

Deacon Willie Goins, Jr.

Christian Faith Baptist Church

509 Hilltop Drive 

Raleigh, North Carolina 

The Reverend Dr. David C. Forbes, 

Sr. Pastor

The Reverend Linda W. Bryan 

Minister of Christian Education

FALL FESTIVAL

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31,1996 

6:30 P.M.

Fellowship Hall

Games Singing Fun for All

Food Fellowship Praying

Rejoicing Laughter More Food

Children & Adults

Story Telling More Food

WEAR CFBC T-SHIRT OR 

RELIGIOUS COSTUME

REVELATIONS is the newsletter 

ministry of Christian Faith Baptist 

Church, 509 Hilltop Drive, Raleigh, 

NC 27611 (919) 833-5834 (919) 828

6674 (fax). Revelations is an extension 

of the pulpit, teaching and 

informational ministries of Christian 

Faith Baptist Church. The newsletter 

seeks to inform, inspire, and exhort 

disciples to a closer walk and sinners to 

a life in Christ.

REVELATIONS STAFF 

Editor In Chief: David C. Forbes, Sr., 

Pastor

Managing Editor: Betsy A. Young

Layout & Design: Marie Hall

The Reverend Charles Brown

Elder Loretta Fellers

Elder Docenia Hammond

Elder Loretta Hicks

Elder Paula Hines

Barbara Jeffers

Judy Johnson

Elder Velma Joyner

Elder Helen Lilly

Beverly Marriott

Delisia Matthews, Youth Reporter 

Jeanette McCollum 

Dion Newsome

MARILYN THOMPSON TO BE 

PRESENTED IN SECOND VOCAL 

RECITAL

The Christian Faith Baptist Church 

Music Ministry is pleased to announce 

that Marilyn Thompson, soprano, will 

be presented in vocal recital on 

Saturday, November 30, 1996 at 5:00 

P.M. Ms. Thompson thrilled us in last 

fall’s excellent recital. Her program of 

art songs, classical literature, Negro 

Spirituals and inspirational songs was 

well received and highly acclaimed.

Ms. Thompson, a native of LaGrange, 

North Carolina, received her voice 

training from Hampton University and 

Catholic University. She has 

performed broadly across the United 

States and abroad.

Christian Faith knows Marilyn as a 

faithful “disciple” who, when her 

performance schedule allows, drops 

into Sunday services to “set our souls 

on fire.” She is a skilled, anointed and 

effective communicator of texts. We 

know Ms. Thompson as a woman of 

faith, who overcame serious illness and 

an untimely accident to “sing because 

I’m happy....I sing because I’m 

free....His eye is on the sparrow....and I 

know He watches me.” Ms. 

Thompson’s recital falls on the 

Saturday following Thanksgiving. Plan 

to attend and be blessed by the talents 

and gifts of this outstanding artist. Tell 

a relative and a friend. Bring your 

family and neighbors. The recital is 

free!

CFBC college bound students deliver 

11:00 a.m. morning message, Sunday, 

July 21, 1996. They are left to right: 

Tenesha R. Young, NC A&T State 

University; Delisia Matthews, 

Tuskegee University; Denise Snipes, 

Wake Technical Community College; 

and Victoria Hines, Winston-Salem 

State University.
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THE BASICS OF THE USHER’S 

“OUTREACH” EVANGELISM

S is for SENSITIVITY to the plight 

and life’s circumstances of others in 

need of the grace of God’s Kingdom. 1 

Peter 5:7 “Casting all your care upon 

Him: for he careth for you.” Through 

our outreach evangelism as ushers, we 

must encourage those who come 

through the doors of the church to trust 

God with all of the anxieties that we 

carry as individuals. We must teach 

others to lean on Jesus who is the 

formula that guarantees relief. We can 

all remember when we were lost in our 

sins in need of relief! Are we helping 

others to learn to turn over their life’s 

problems to Jesus?

M is for MOBILIZATION among 

believers who choose to honor the 

calling and commission of our Lord 

Jesus Christ. We are all too familiar 

with the commission to “Go.” We are 

reminded to be a “DOER” and not just 

a hearer of the word. Is your ministry 

“DIRECTLY” AIDING AND 

ASSISTING SOMEONE IN NEED? 

Are you visiting the sick and shut-in, 

the prison bound, doing a good deed 

for someone in need, sharing a smile or 

kind word?

I is for INTEGRITY of purpose, 

which is based upon the Word of God, 

to be “effective witnesses and “able” 

ambassadors to the glory of God. Acts 

1:8 says “But ye shall receive power, 

after that the Holy Ghost is come upon 

you: and ye shall be witnesses unto me 

both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and 

in Samaria, and unto the uttermost part 

of the earth.” This Holy Ghost power 

will enable you to have new insight into 

God and His purpose. It will provide 

you with ability and wisdom anew. 

And the spiritual energy needed to do 

the work of the Lord will come forth! 

Is this Christ crucified proven real 

through your life to someone unsaved? 

L is for LOVE of God that fills our 

hearts for all His creations, and 

empowers the Body of Christ to fulfill
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His purpose in the earth. Do you have 

that agape love of Christ that allows 

you to forgive “all?” Romans 8:29 in 

the Living Bible reads “For from the 

very beginning God decided that those 

who came to Him - and all along He 

knew who would - should become like 

His Son, so that His Son would be the 

first, with many brothers.” God’s 

agenda for our lives is simple. 

“Salvation, Full and Free!”

E is for ENTHUSIASM for sharing 

the “Good News” of Jesus Christ and 

His plan for salvation for all, wherever 

and whenever you “GO.” With JOY 

and HAPPINESS we ought to be able 

to tell a dying world that to the utmost 

Jesus saves! That’s without regards to 

what you’ve done in your life. He will 

pick you up and turn you around. He’ll 

plant your feet on solid ground. 

USHERS, our “outreach” evangelism 

goes beyond the doors of the church to 

evangelizing those we come in contact 

with each and everyday. And as we do 

our work for the Lord - SMILE!!!

Elder Leah Peyton

OUTREACH MINISTRY 

SPONSORS CHRISTIAN BLOCK 

PARTY

On September 7, 1996, the Outreach 

Ministry held its first in a series of 

community outreach/evangelism 

events. The target populations were 

children and youth within a one mile 

radius of CFBC. Invitations were 

distributed door-to-door and at the bus 

stop in front of the church by 

Reverends Bryan and Brown and Sister 

Ellarenza Henderson. Food and games 

were planned. Prayer warriors were 

engaged several weeks prior to the 

Saturday and the Lord heard our 

petition.

On Saturday, the day after Hurricane 

Fran did her damage, a small crew of 

folks cleaned up and blocked off the 

church house parking lot. The food 

crew wheeled in, the games and tables

were set up, the music started thumping 

and the children of the community 

came. Some seventy (70) youth and 

children populated the grounds. Kick- 

ball, dodge-ball, Simon Says, 123 Red 

Light and catch were initiated by 

Reverend Steele, Carolyn Hunter and 

Bonita Brown. The McCollum clan 

prepared the food that the Thigpen clan 

had rounded up with the help of Gwen 

Brown, Peketa Long, Jeanette 

McCollum, Gloria Ligon and Lynette 

Darkes--hot dogs, chips, punch and 

dessert. DJ Byron Brown pumped the 

music and board games were played. 

Before closing out the affair, the 

children and youth were divided by age 

groups. Melody Gardner ministered 

with the teens, Reverend Steele with 

the youth and Julie Bell with the 

children to share the Gospel of Jesus 

Christ.

Thanks be to God, we have already 

seen the fruit of our labor, more 

children from the community are 

coming to Sunday School and the 

Youth Forum. We claimed one new 

soul for Christ the following Sunday 

and expect God to harvest more. All 

praise be to God!!

Reverend Charles Brown, Jr.

WANTED 

A PAIR OF SHOES

A pair of shoes is needed 

Nothing fancy.

Any kind will do.

The main requirement is that they 

be motivated by a heart of love - love 

so strong that it causes feet to walk 

to a distant apartment or the house 

next door to tell the people who 

live there about the love of God. 

Search your closet to see if you have 

a pair of shoes 

that might be willing 

to get involved

in the ministry of telling others about 

JESUS CHRIST.
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THE EXPRESSION OF LOVE 

CELEBRATION

The Fifth Annual Expression of 

Love Celebration was marked by love, 

joy and fellowship. The event was held 

at the Lions Club in Gamer. Each year 

CFBC Missionary Ministry holds this 

heart felt celebration. God has blessed 

us so that as a church family we are 

able eveiy Saturday to serve His people 

with lunch. There were approximately 

sixty people in attendance. By God’s 

grace we were still able to serve the 

ones that were not able to attend.

The celebration was opened by 

Betsy Young the Minister of Mission. 

There were other speakers giving praise 

and honor to God, and there was 

singing. A poem was read and a little 

history of this annual event was given. 

Then the Lord spread a table of good 

food before us and the fellowshipping 

began. After all were filled, a sweet, 

sweet spirit ran from heart to heart 

among those in the room.

The responses from our guests and 

disciples were evidence that it was the 

spirit of the Lord. But what touched all 

our hearts that day was when Pastor 

Forbes took us back to yester years. 

Mrs. Iris Crum approached him about 

the elderly needing food on the 

weekend. That day, and still today, 

God is touching the Pastor’s heart and 

he is still making sure that, through 

God’s grace and the CFBC family, the 

people of God are still being fed.

Lorraine Whitley
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..open wide your hand 
to your brother, 

to the needy 
and to the poor, 

in the land.

-Deuteronomy 1J:11

THE EXTENDED MINISTRY

Is it a plane; is it a bus; is it a 

convoy; maybe it’s a boat? No, it’s the 

Extended Ministry accompanying 

Pastor Forbes as he delivers God’s 

Word at other churches. The ministry 

organizes the movement of CFBC 

disciples as we minister with Pastor 

Forbes. Organization is definitely a key 

to the success of this ministry. The 

following elements always have to be 

in place before each ministry outing:

1. What ministries need to go, i.e., 

Music Ministry, Ushers Ministry?

2. How many CFBC disciples are 

planning to go?

3. What type of transportation 

should be used, i.e., plane, bus, boat?

4. What time will the extended 

ministry depart from CFBC and what 

time will they return?

5. Will CFBC’ers need some 

“some’n to eat, vittles, grub?” Special 

note here that God has richly blessed 

CFBC’ers with a healthy appetite. 

Amen.

In addition to the above elements 

prayer is essential to the success of the 

ministry. Each extended ministry 

begins with prayer for safe travel. With 

prayer in hand and blessed organization 

the Extended Ministry will continue to 

go with the Pastor as the Holy Spirit 

leads him. Jesus said “go into all of the 

world,” so as CFBC goes, we spread 

the word that “God is good - all the 

time!”

The Extended Ministry disciples are 

Patricia Clanton, Minister; Melissa 

Young, Vice Minister; Eudora Sanders, 

Patricia Elston, Pansy Hooker and 

Jamesha Clanton. If you have any 

questions or suggestions, please contact 

either one of these disciples.

Patricia Clanton

HARVEST TIME

Of the four seasons. Fall or Harvest 

is my personal favorite. With the 

harvest season the weather turns cooler 

and the trees decorate the landscape 

with the rich colors of gold, red and 

orange. We finally regain that one 

precious hour of sleep and we celebrate 

our many blessings through the 

Thanksgiving holiday.

As a disciple for Christ the harvest 

season takes on a new meaning. 

Matthew 9:37-38 states “Then saith He 

unto His disciples, the harvest truly is 

plenteous, but the labourers are few; 

pray ye therefore the Lord of the 

harvest, that He will send forth 

labourers into His harvest. We, as His 

labourers, should increase the harvest 

daily as we spread the word of the 

goodness of Christ Jesus. Are you a 

willing labourer?

Beverly J. Marriott

CHILDREN AND YOUTH DAY AT 

NEW LIFE WAS A TREAT FOR 

YOUTH AND ADULTS

Elder Brenda Baker and young 

adult daughter Bobbi were candid as 

they led a discussion on the topic, 

“Mother-daughter relations” for high 

school girls during the Christian Faith 

Baptist Church Children and Youth 

Day at New Life Camp held Saturday, 

September 21. Participants were 

encouraged to exercise good judgment, 

live out their faith and be an example 

for other young people. The Bakers’ 

session was one of several held during 

the day.

The youth traveled to the Christian 

camp site in northern Wake County for 

recreation, fellowship, food and group 

discussions of some of their pressing 

concerns. Following the hurricane, 

which brought down hundreds of trees 

at Camp New Life, the church was 

warned that the activity may have to be 

canceled. Thank God there was no
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cancellation and He blessed the day 

with an excellent turnout of youth 

participants and adult servants, fair 

weather and a sweet, sweet spirit that 

assured everyone that He was there. 

About 75 students attended the event.

In addition to the session on mother- 

daughter relations, others were: “Lets’ 

talk about Guys and Stuff,” led by Mrs. 

Regina Harvey; “Let’s Talk about Girls 

and Stuff,” led by Mr. Robert 

McCollum; “Help! My Friends Say I’m 

Not Cool Enough,” led by Deacon 

Willie Goins and Justin Teasley.

Other activities for the day included 

basketball, volleyball, table tennis and 

kick ball. Planned canoeing was 

canceled by the camp director because 

of debris that was cast in the water from 

Hurricane Fran. Many apologies to the 

students.

Many, many thanks to the adults 

who served, including Archie and 

Carolyn Hunter, Robert and Jeannette 

McCollum, Joyce Hilliard-Clark, Jesse 

and Lynn Dingle, Ronald and Regina 

Harvey, Lori Christian, Ronald Young, 

Trustee Julie Bell, Marcia Elam, 

Deacons DeWayne Williams, J. P. 

Preston and Gilbert Knowles.

Special thanks are also extended to 

Pastor Forbes who was unable to attend 

the event but came to the church and 

offered prayer for the group and to 

Betsy Young for all of her 

administrative support.

A number of youth have asked that 

we return to Camp New Life next year, 

God willing!

Reverend Delores Steele

OH! LET US GIVE THANKS FOR 

GOD’S GIVING

Pastor Forbes asked the Bible Study 

class if they were asked to give up a 

child as God had given us His only 

child....would you? Could you? We 

did not have to answer, but I am sure 

all that were congregated that night 

gave thanks to the Almighty Father.

“For God so loved the world, that 

He gave His only begotten Son, that 

whosoever believeth in him should not 

perish, but have everlasting life.” (John 

3:16) Thank You, Father God, for your 

son, Jesus.

My life, my being, my soul and my 

mere and meager existence are all 

because “The spirit of God hath made 

me, and the breath of the Almighty hath 

given me life.” (Job 33:4) Oh, let us 

give thanks to the Father.

The subject of Thanksgiving....For 

what are we thankful and to whom do 

we give these thanks? As the Pastor 

said on that Wednesday night, “You 

don’t have to answer.” I do not want 

you to answer either, but prayerfully we 

are giving the praises and thanksgiving 

to the Lord God above for his ever 

presence in our lives.

Jeanette McCollum

CFBC collegiate students deliver 11:00 

a.m. morning message, Sunday, August 

25, 1996. They are left to right: 

Charity Peyton, NC A&T State 

University; Autumn Brown, St. 

Augustine’s College; Jahneria 

Singletary, NC A&T State University, 

Brandi Baker, NC State University and 

Joy Clark, UNC-Greensboro.

ON A MISSION FOR AND WITH 

GOD: SALT AND LIGHT FOR 

THE WORLD.

“You are the salt of the earth, but if 

the salt loses it’s saltiness, how can it 

be made salty again? It is no longer 

good for anything except to be thrown 

out and trampled by men.

“You are the Light of the World. A 

city on a hill can not be hidden. 

Neither do people light a lamp and put 

it under a bowl. Instead they put it on 

it’s stand, and it gives light to everyone 

in the house. In the same way, let your 

light shine before men [and, I add 

women, boys, and girls] that they may 

see your good deeds and praise your 

Father in Heaven.” (Matthew 5:13-16) 

“For God so loved the world that He 

gave His only begotten Son that 

whosoever believeth in Him, shall not 

perish but have everlasting life.” (John 

3:16)

We are to follow Jesus’ example in 

caring for those who have physical and
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spiritual needs, this includes the sick, 

hungry, lonely and disturbed.

In Matthew 28:19-20 Jesus told His 

disciples “to go and make disciples of 

all nations, baptizing them in the name 

of the Father and of the Son and of the 

Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey 

everything I have commanded you. 

And surely I am with you always, to the 

very end of the age.”

John 15:10 “If you obey my 

commands, you will remain in my love, 

just as I have obeyed my Father’s 

commands and remain in His love. My 

command is this: Love each other as I 

have loved you.”

We don’t demonstrate God’s love in 

us if we are not willing to share God’s 

word, our lives, as well as material 

goods with others.

We truly praise You, Father God, 

for the wonder and the glory of 

Christian discipleship. As we share 

with others the good news of God’s 

caring and reconciling love, we become 

salt for the world.

Please help us as we attempt to 

teach others of the power of your 

resurrection. Please show us the best 

way to serve You so that our witness 

will be bold not boastful, in spirit and 

truth. And help us to always be 

mindful....

Without the spirit of the Living God; 

His Son Jesus and our faith;

Without God’s love, His grace and 

power
We would be lost trying to run this 

race.

Through Jesus Christ, we can do all 

things,

God’s whole word tells us so,

Through Jesus Christ, we can do all 

things,

And we ought to tell it everywhere we 

go-

We need the aid of the Holy Sprit 

To do God’s Holy will,

We need the aid of the Holy Spirit

Just ask. Believe, and to Him yield.

I’m talking about the Father, Son 

and Holy Ghost, the Three in One 

Trinity. I’m talking about the Father, 

Son and Holy Ghost, who made us, 

raised us and set us free. Amen.

Deacon Patricia Hughes

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

NOVEMBER

18-24 Shaw University Homecoming

Week

22 Shaw University Founder’s

Day /Convocation

24 Thanksgiving Sunday

27 Pre-Thanksgiving Vesper

28 Thanksgiving Day

30 Marilyn Thompson in Recital

DECEMBER

1 First Sunday in Advent

8 Second Sunday in Advent

International Sunday 

15 Third Sunday in Advent

Christmas Program/Trim-A- 

Tree

22 Fourth Sunday in Advent

25 Christmas Day

31 Watch Night/New Year’s Eve

THE AIDS MINISTRY would like to 

thank all CFBC disciples and 

participating agencies for making our 

2nd Annual AIDS/Health Fair a huge 

success! We would also like to thank 

the CFBC physicians and nurses who 

gave of their time and expertise in 

blood pressure and glucose screening 

and who answered questions on a 

variety of topics. Important and useful 

information was gained by all who 

attended and who made it a day of 

education and fellowship. We are very 

thankful for the delicious food and 

refreshment that were provided. We 

hope to make the AIDS/Health Fair 

even bigger and better next year. If 

anyone has suggestions for topics you 

would like to see presented, please 

contact one of the members of the 

AIDS Ministry. We would like to 

thank God, as well as Cynthia Pullen, 

Minister of the AIDS Ministry, for 

without their leadership, vision and 

guidance the fair would not have been 

possible. In this season of 

thanksgiving, the AIDS Ministry would 

like to remind you of what is said in 1 

Thessalonians 5:18: “In everything give 

thanks: for this is the will of God in 

Christ Jesus concerning you.”

Michelle Brewington

NEW DISCIPLES

Aaron Anthony 

Paris J. Baker 

Steven D. Horton 

Sandra Thigpen Staton

“Praising God, and having favour with 

all people. And the Lord added to the 

church daily such as should be saved.” 

Acts 3:47



MARILYN THOMPSON, SOPRANO

IN RECITAL

Accompanied by Roland Carter, Piano

WHAT: POST-THANKSGIVING VOCAL RECITAL

A versatile repertoire including Classical

Works, Art Songs, Negro Spirituals and

Inspirational Songs

WHEN: SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1996

TIME: 5:00 P.M.

WHERE: CHRISTIAN FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH

509 HILLTOP DRIVE

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA 

(919) 833-5834

SPONSORS: CHRISTIAN FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH &

THE NORTH CAROLINA ARTS COUNCIL

FREE

THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED


